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ANNOUNCE $15,500 GIFT FOR CHEMISTRY LIBRARY
FUNDS WILL BE
USED FOR NEW
PAPER SCHOOL
Dr. Wriston Announces Gift A t
Trustees’ Meeting; Work
To Start A t Once
An initial Rift of $15,500 to the new
Institute of Paper Chemistry was an
nounced by President Henry M.
Wriston to the board of college trus
tees at its semi-annual meeting Tues
day afternoon. The funds are to be
used exclusively for the purpose of
establishing a library with a full time
librarian for the new graduate school
For Library Service
In line with the support being given
the project by the paper industries of
the state, this initial gift will be aug
mented by additional funds. Coming,
however, at this time, it makes it pos
sible to be,;in work immediately on
one of the primary objects of the in
stitute, “to establish a comprehensive
library and information service for
the advantage of the paper industry.”
In announcing receipt of the gift of
$15,500, President Wriston said that a
librarian would be secured immediate
ly and that the collection of library
materials would be started at once.
The donors of the funds are anony
mous. Friends of the college who are
especially interested in the graduate
school of paper chemistry have se
cured the gifts in order that work in
the organization of a research library
might be begun at this time.
Announcement of this initial gift
follows the appointment of Dr. Otto
Kress as head of the new school, and
indicates that plans for the Institute
are rapidly taking a material form. It
is planned to start the graduate
school in February, 1930.
Endorsed By Hoover
The school of paper chemistry,
which has been endorsed by President
Herbert Hoover and Dr. Julius Klein,
assistant secretary of the United
States department of commerce, is
being financed by the paper industries
of Wisconsin. It will serve as a grad
uate school for the training of pulp
and paper chemists, under the direc
tion of Dr. Otto Kress, a nationally
known expert in this field.
In establishing the institute here,
Lawrence has been promised a fund
equivalent to an additional endow
ment of $1,000,000, which will provide
an income of $60,000 a year to meet
the five year budget of $300,000.

Chemists To Hear
Prof. Norris Hall
Head Of Inorganic Department
At Wisconsin To Speak At
Delta Chi Theta Meet
Professor Norris F. Hall, head of
the department of inorganic chemis
try at the University of Wisconsin,
will give an illustrated lecture at an
open meeting of Delta Chi Theta,
honorary chemical fraternity, on
Thursday, Dec. 5, at 4:30 o’clock m
the chemistry lecture room in Science
halL The subject of his lecture will
be, “The Story of Radium.”
Professor Hall is one of the leading
authorities on radium in the United
States. He was a pupil of Madam
Curie, the discoverer of radium, at
the Sorbonne in Paris, and was form
erly an instructor at Haverford col
lege and Harvard university.
AH persons majoring in science are
especially invited to attend, but the
meeting is open to all those inter
ested.

Two $500 Fellowships Endowed For Paper Institute
Lawrence Cagers Will
Not Select Captain
Following the example set by
numerous colleges throughout the
middle west, no captain will be
elected for the 1929-30 basketball
season. Such is the opinion of
Coach A. C. Denney who says that
he will appoint a leader before
each game.
He feels that this will do away
with having one man bear all the
responsibilities of the team during
the season, and will eliminate the
mental strain under which more
than one promising player has
fallen.

Boettiger Speaks
OnTurk’s Advance
“ The Unspeakable Turk” is
Topic of Sociology Profes
sor’s Chapel Talk
Louis A. Boettiger, professor of so
ciology acquitted "The Unspeakable
Turk” at convocation last Monday.
Mr. Boettiger said that there re
mains in the minds of most students,
a prejudice or biased opinion against
the Turk. This, he went on to say
was a very unfortunate situation, and,
his speech concerning, “the Unspeak
able Turk”, had for its purpose the
endeavor to do away with this pre
judice.
Turk* AdvtDciac
Mr. Boettiger commenced by citing
examples of illustration, which showed
that the Turk was advancing toward
a high degree of civilization. “The
calepliate is no more, the Turkish
budget has been balanced, the pic
turesque red fez, symbolic of the an
cient empire, is seen no more, the
harem has been abolished, the inferi
or status of Turkish women has been
thoroughly changed, the religious con
trol of education has been taken up
by the very roots; the alphabet has
been altered, and the institution of
despotic rulership centered in the
Sultan is a matter of history. It is
doubtful whether there has been a
people in all history that has accom
plished so marvelous and so sweeping
a transformation as the Turk." Pro
fessor Boettiger lived in Turkey for
a number of years, and obtained an
insight into the real character of the
people. He defines the Turks’ char
acter in terms of tolerance, hospital
ity, gentle manly, morally courageous.
He quoted Keyserling’s statement
from Europe, "The Turks are the ex
tremist gentlemen. Should it not be
their mission to body forth in life
on the plane of the gentleman, that
spirit of justice and freedom which
Bolshevism aims to embody on the
plane of the Proletarian, and Fascism
on the plane of flaming youth?”
No Longer “Unspeakable”
Mr. Boettiger concluded with the
statement. “His (the Turk’s) qualities
are the qualities of a conqueror, with
a conqueror’s sense of worth that
does not depend upon external posi
tion; it is inbred. Tolerance, hos
pitality, courtesy, courage—these are
the characteristic traits, and the myth
of the “Unspeakable Turk” can be be
lieved no longer.”

Student Senate To
Meet Next Tuesday
Student Senate will hold its regu
lar meeting, Tuesday evening, accord
ing to an announcement made by
Jerry Slavik, president, this morning.
The time of the meeting has been
postponed to 7 :30. All representatives
are urged to be present.

m i WOMEN

Musical Art Quartette W ill ANNUAL FUND
Appear Here December 6 OF $1000 MADE
ARE NAMED ON

DEBATE TEAM
Judges Select S^uad After Try
outs On Monday; Women
Show Interest
Eight women were chosen for the
women's intercollegiate debate squad
as the result of the tryouts held in the
debate room Monday afternoon, Nov.
25. They are: Bertha Greenberg, ’30;
Madalyn Johnsen, and Dorothy W al
ters, both ’31; Irma Molzow, Maxine
Fraser and Lucille Schwartz, all ’32.
and Imogene Perschbachcr and Helen
Snyder, both ’33.
Judges at the tryouts were, Prof.
Albert Franzke, Rexford Mitchel, F.
T. Cloak and Gordon Clapp.
The question which the women will
argue this year is Resolved; That the
nations should adopt a policy of dis
armament except for such forces that
are necessary for police power.” The
tentative schedule which has been ar
ranged includes debates with Mar
quette university, Carroll college, Carleton college, and Northwestern uni
versity.
Intercollegiate debate for women
was put into the Lawrence program
in 1926-1927 for the first time. That
year and the one following marked
the successful beginning of forensics
for women. Last year lack of interest
caused the activity to be dropped, but
this year unusual interest has been
manifested in debate for women and
it is expected that under the direction
of Rexford Mitchell the activity will
prove as successful as before.

Dr. Denyes Speaks To
New Holstein Pupils
Dr. John R. Denyes delivered two
addresses at New Holstein Wednes
day. In the afternoon he spoke to
high school pupils on "Through the
Cannibal Country.” At 8 o’clock he
addressed the Parent-Teachers’ asso
ciation. His subject was “Character
Training.”

Before the public debut of the Mu
sical Art Quartet, to appear in Mem
orial chapel Friday evening, Dec. 6, at
8:20 o'clock, as the second Artist
Series concert, New York had done a
great deal of talking about the
group.
For some time the artists—Sascha
Jacobsen, first violin, Paul Bernard,
second violin, Marie Roemaet-RosanolT. violiucello, and Louis Kaufman,
vinla—had been playing together, usu
ally for their own personal satisfac
tion, occasionally for the pleasure of
their more favored friends, until final
ly they were persuaded to give a
series of three N'ew York recitals, un
der the patronage of a group of dis
tinguished music lovers, and with the
enthusiastic endorsement of such mu
sicians as Sergei Rachmaninoff, E f
rem Zimhalist and Arturo Toscanini.
The instruments used by the Quar
tet were four Stradivardi provided by
Mr. Felix Warburg.
Considering the individual gifts of
the foiir players, the success of the
Quartet was inevitable. Sascha Ja 
cobsen, the first violin, has established
his reputation as one of the leaders
of the younger generation of Ameri
can fiddlers. A serious artist, a fine
technician, a brilliant interpreter, Mr.
Jacobsen's position is based on solid
achievement. Russian by origin, he
comes of a musical family. In Petrograd at the age of eight the boy stu
died in the class of Prof. Leopold A u 
er. But the revolution intervened and
at the age of eleven young Jacobsen
found himself in America and became
a member of another famous violin
class, that of Franz Kneisel. Since
his debut in 1915, the violinist has
toured the country extensively.
Marie Roemaet-Rosanoff holds a
high place among the 'cellists before
the public. Born in this country of a
Belgian father and French mother, at
fourteen the girl entered the Institute
of Musical Art as a student of com
position as well as of ’cello. In 1918,
when she was graduated, she was the
recipient of the Loeb prize and the
medal for highest honors. In 1920 she

Football Awards Announced

• Here are Coach Clarence Rasmussen’s 1929 Lawrence college gridders,
who completed a successful season on November 9, wken they held the touted
Ripon eleven to a scoreless tie.

Announcement of 24 Vikings, who will re

ceive awards is made in today’s Lawrentian.
Squad members pictured bore are: front row, left to right, Paul M iller,
Ray Brussat, Frank Schneller, Carl Voecks, Capt. Gib St. Mitchell, Alvin
Krohn, W illiam Bickel, Robert Rasmussen and Henry Wiegand. Second row:
Paul Gelbke, Louis Scbier, Paul Amundson, Harold Wurtx, Lynn Trankle, Dan
Steinberg, Thomas Ryan, Paul Fischi and Allan Hales. Third row: Kenneth
Hall, Charles Vedder, W illiam Morton, Lardner Coffey, Robert Phoenecie,
Don Farrisb, Chares Barnes, and Jake Horde. Top row: Ass’t Coach Eddie
Kotal, Coach Clarence Rasmussen, Kenneth Laird, Wayne Vincent and M an
ager Harold Sperka.

went abroad and in Paris and Barce
lona worked under Pablo Casals and
later appeared in Brussels, Liege and
Paris, in recital and as soloist with
orchestra. Upon her return to New
York she made her American debut
and then, and since, has received the
highest tributes from the press.
Paul Bernard, second violin of the
Quartet, is an American, of Russian
ancestry. He, too, studied with Prof.
Auer, as well as with Paul Stassevitch. In 1922 he made his New York
debut at Aeolian Hall and since then
has appeared extensively in concert,
alone and with other noted artists.
Louis Kaufman, the viola player, is
also an American. Born in Portland,
Ore., he came to New York as a boy.
He studied at the Institute of Musical
Art, under Franz Kneisel, won the
Loeb $1.000 prize on graduation and
he, too, has established a name for
himself in the concert field.
The Musical Art Quartet’s success
is factu illy proved by its numerous
engagements with many of the lead
ing coll. ges, chamber music societies,
music clubs, etc. and its appearance
in this city is awaited with keen in
terest.

‘Discipline’ Topic
Of TalkByWeston
“ Discipline Is Training, Not
Punishment,” Says Speaker
In Convocation Talk
Dr. Arthur Weston, professor of
Latin language and literature, spoke
on the subject “Discipline”, at convo
cation on Wednesday.
Dr. Weston introduced his subject
by showing that one and the same
word can bear several quite different
meanings and tliat words are often
connected with unpleasant events; the
meaning of the word would then
change to suit the memory of those
events.
Such is the case with the word dis
cipline. “To be subjected to disci
pline may be an experience that is
humiliating and disagreeable, as to
undergo punishment. But this un
pleasant meaning of the word disci
pline is by no means all that the word
can offer. The word discipline does
not mean punishment, but training;
training which is the result of a long,
arduous process.”
Here, Dr. Weston gave illustrations
of the armyman, the concert singer,
and the athlete. These people he said
train of their own choice, and be
cause it puts them in the best condi
tion for the critical event.
“So in personal life,” Dr. Weston
said, “it is a success which has taxed
your energies to win that brings the
largest measure of satisfaction. Let
this tax be levied not by some exter
nal agency, but by your own higher
nature. It is written in an ancient
book: ‘He that ruleth his spirit is
better than he that taketh away a
city', and in another, ‘The victory over
oneself is of all victories the first and
noblest’.”
,
Rifle Practice
Rifle practice will be held next
Thursday at 3:30 at the armory. Car
oline Weifenbach, ’32, will be tn
”
charge.
Joyce Clark, ex’32, Stevens Point,
visited with Kappa Delta sorority sis
ters on Friday.

BY CHEMISTS
G ift Is Third Financial Re
sponse To New Graduate
School; To Open Soon
Two fellowships with an annual sti
pend of $500 each have been endowed
for the Institute of Paper Chemistry.
These fellowships, which are being
sponsored by the Chemical Corpora
tion of Manufacturing Chemists are
the first to be made available to stu
dents of the new graduate school.
This gift of $1000, which is to be
made annually by the chemist associ
ation, is the third financial response
made to the organization of the In
stitute. At the time that organization
of the graduate school was announced
90 per cent of the paper industries of
Wisconsin gave their financial sup
port to the project, promising ap
proximately the equivalent of $1,000,000 additional endowment.
Second Independent G ift
On Tuesday, at the semi-annual
meeting of the board of college trus
tees, President Henry M. Wriston
stated that a gift of $15,500 had been
made for the purpose of establishing
a library for the Paper Institute. An
nouncement oi the two $500 scholar
ships today makes the second finan
cial contribution that has been given
to the college independently of the
backing originally promised.
The two fellowships will be award
ed to Institute students who show
suitable qualifications for the ad
vanced work. They will be available
with the opening of the graduate
school of paper chemistry in Febru
ary.

La Vahn Maesch Plays
At Convocation Friday
La Vahn Maesch, '28, instructor in
organ at the Lawrence conservatory,
entertained with a group of organ se
lections at convocation yesterday.
Mr. Maesch’5 program was as fol
lows :
“Pilgrim’s Chorus—Tannhauser, by
Wagner, “Arab Dance”, “The Dance
of the Candy Fairy” from the “Nut
cracker Suite” by Tschaikowsky, and
“Toccata”, by Demarest.

Copy For 'Ships’ Is
Due On Dec. 6
Undergraduates Urged To Con
tribute To Lawrence Book
Of Verse
All contributions for Ships, an
thology of Lawrence verse, compiled
by Upsilon of Theta Sigma Phi,
should be in the hands of the organ
ization by Friday, December 6. Un
dergraduates are urged to contribute
to the book of verse.
Ships was compiled for the firs*,
time four years ago and met with
such great student and faculty ap
proval that it has been issued each
year since, with greater success.
The booklet is attractively bound
and can be used as a Christmas gift
Board Meeting
The Athletic Board held its regular
meeting Monday.
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N O C A P T A IN
The 1929-30 Lawrence college basketball team will not have a
regularly elected captain. It is believed that this announcement,
which comes from Coach A. C. Denney, will meet with general ap
proval on the campus.
All over the country, colleges and universities are rapidly drop
ping the practice of having individual team captains. At the Uni
versity of Illinois this year, following the completion of the sehed
ule, thirteen of the eligible eighteen voters wrote “ no captain’
across their ballots. The gridders voted this way, they said, because
they felt that the added burdens of the captaincy hinder a star
player so much that he plays far below his normal form. This theory
has proven true in many instances, and the “ no captain ’ plan is
becoming very popular among major sport coaches.
It will be interesting to note how the Lawrence gridders feel on
this point, when they hold their annual meeting next Tuesday.

"EN G LISH C O M P ''
Several thousands of freshmen have within the last few weeks
omitted loud groans of agony at being compelled to hand in themes
for English comp. Having, perforce, to turn out two or thrje hun
dred words weeklv*on prescribed subjects seems to them no doubt
to be nothing less than a machination of Tantalus. Strangely, too,
their upperclass friends who have “ been through the grind,” will
probably agree with them that “ English comp is an awful waste of
time.”
On the contrary, and in keeping with the law that most things
that are good for us are unpleasant, comp is one of the most valuable
courses that the freshman will ever take in the University. For this
reason—the average high school graduate is almost as inarticulate
and as unable to express his views intelligently as is his little broth
er in the fifth grade. Having to sit down and write several hundred
words in a manner at once concise and understandable, is training
of the best and most valuable sort.
English comp 1 and 2 alone will never produce men who vie
with Oxford graduates in their ability to speak and write genteel
English; it will never make the boys who are congenitally engineers
or accountants into “ literary gents,” but it will combat somewhat
the tendencies of high schoolians to use the vernacular “ he don’t,”
and “ we was.” More, it will make them articulate. And articulate
ness is necessary for success in any field.
___________________________________________ From Daily m in i

OKe

Treasure Box Gift Shop
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News From Other
C o lle g e s
Carieton college—The drive to raise
$2,500 for the Carleton-in-China pro
ject has just opened. This fund pro
vides for the maintenance of two
Carieton graduates to teach at Fenchow.
.
Coe college — The late James W .
Good, secretary of war, graduated
from Coe in 1892. During his college
career he established the weekly
newspaper, organized the first Coe
football team, and* won the home ora
torical contest in his senior year.
Beloit college—Twelve students, ac
companied by Dr. Collie and Dr.
Pond, archaeologists, will travel to
Algeria on the Logan Museum Ex
petition, to find possible traces of the
"Missing Link.”
The freshman men burnt their
green caps between halves of the Beloit-Lake Forest football gune last
Saturday.
St. O laf college— In addition to a
comprehensive winter tour through
the south, the famous St. Olaf a ccapella choir will travel through Europe
this summer, taking part in the dedi
cation of the new Trondheim Cathe
dral.
Several campus scenes here and at
Luther college were shot recently for
a film to be shown in Norway, illus
trating phases of Norwegian organ
izations in America.
Carroll college — Published by the
sophomore class, the November 8 is
sue of the Carroll Echo exalted the
class, individually and as a whole,
through the media of red ink and
lengthy write-ups.
Wabash college and Marquette
university are pleased with the illum
ination of their football fields and are
fully convinced of the feasabiUty of
night football.
UniTersity of Chicago — W ith the
announcement of a gift of two mil
lion dollars to build a club-house for
students from foreign lands, John D.
Rockefeller brings the total of his
gifts to the university to 46 million
dollars.
Antioch college—During one entire
week women students are asking men
for dates, calling for the men, and
paying all expenses. “The plan has
worked very well”

Miss IVaples To Publish
Letter By James F. Cooper
An unpublished letter written by
James Fenimore Cooper with intro
duction and notes by Miss Dorothy
Waples, assistant professor of Eng
lish, will be published in the January
number of the New England Quarter
ly. Miss Waples found the letter, of
which she has a photostat, and the
letter which it answers, in the library
of Harvard University.
Cooper's letter is in answer to an
invitation to speak before the Boston
Mercantile Association. His letter
gives his reasons for refusing.
In his book, the “History of the
Navy”, Cooper declared that Commo
dore Perry was not the hero of the
Battle of Lake Erie, but that Eliott
was. Friends of Commodore Perry
assailed Cooper for this and even
proceeded against him for a libel.
Cooper won the case. Then he wrote
a pamphlet defending his viewpoint.
Later he found that his pamphlet was
not selling in Boston, although it dis
cussed an interesting point in history,
and which, under the circumstances,
should make a strong appeal to the
sense of justice of the community. He
says in his letter, “and if I could not
obtain a hearing even, in my own de
fence, what motive could I possibly
have to wish to obtain a hearing on
any other subject?”

TheBILLBOARD
Satocday, Nov. St—Theta Phi house
party.
Sigma Phi Epsilon house party.
Psi Chi Omega house party.
Friday, Dec. I — Musical Art Quartet
at Memorial chapel; second num
ber of artist series.
Saturday, Dec. 7—Grades for second
six weeks period due in office.
Alpha Delta Pi formal
Kappa Alpha Theta formal
Brokaw Party.
Wednesday, Dee. 11 — Basketball
Lawrence vs. Milton College at
Alexander gymnasium.
Friday, Dec. 13—Installation of Eta
Sigma Phi.
Saturday, Dec. 14—Theta Phi formal
dinner party.
Phi Kappa Tau formal,
formal
Campus Club dinner at Brokaw.
Wednesday, Dec. IS — Basketball,
Lawrence
vs.
Central
State
Teachers college.

Carieton college — Freshmen spent
$395 for three cars of wood and fire
works for the annual homecoming
bonfire.

MEATS
L. Bonin!

For Individual Christmas Greetings and Gifts for
ail occasions
128 E. College—Over Thiede’s
Téléphoné 796

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
For Appointment, Phone ¡2415

Over Twenty-five Year* of Practical Eye and
___________________ Optical Experience___________________
Byea Carefully Examined

Qlasaee Scientifically Fitted

ElmA. Tree
Bakery
Pfefferle* Proprietor
Elm Tree Rolls and Pastry are most delicious.
You will enjoy eating them.

Theta Phi
Pledgee
Theta Phi fraternity announces the
pledging of David Rockwell, '32, on
Monday.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Entertains
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority enter
tained Mrs. George Banta, Jr., Menasha, at a dinner at the sorority
rooms, 316 E Lawrence-st., Tuesday
evening.

Gridders To Elect
Captain On Tuesday
According to official announcement
made yesterday, the captain for Law
rence college's 1930 football team
will be elected at a meeting of the
squad Tuesday. This follows the an
nouncement of 23 gridders who will
be awarded letters for their work this
year.
The football and cross country
awards will be made between halves
at the first basketball game here,
Dec. 11.
Y .W .C A . Meeting
Mrs. J. R. Denyes spoke on
"Thanksgiving” at the Y.W.C.A.
meeting Tuesday evening at Hamar
house.
Kathryn Pratt, ’27, Lake Geneva,
and Ruth Ann Linn, ’29, Hurley, vis
ited with Kappa Alpha Theta soror
ity sisters over Thanksgiving.
Howard Redeker, ex’29, visited at
the Theta Phi house over Thanksgiv
ing.

ANDW ICHES
UNDAES
ODAS

V IK E

IN N

Closest to the Campus

Phone For
Food

FEBNCH PAPER CUELS
Something D ifférait

Conway Beauty Shoppe

K ELLER’S
QUALITY
GROCERY
“ Reducers of the Family
Food Budget”

PRESENTS
For

Anytime for

MOTHER

CANDY
SODAS
and
LUNCHES

DAD

PALACE
Where friends meet

MIDWEST TRACK
CARNIVAL MAY
BE HELD IHERE
Officials To Invite Conference
Teams Here ; Meeting W ill
Be Held Dec. 8
An invitation to Midwest Confer
ence track and field teams to hold
their annual spring carnival on W hit
ing field next spring as the guest of
Lawrence college will be extended by
Lawrence representatives when the
Midwest coaches and faculty mem
bers held their annual meeting in Chi
cago Dec. 8.
W ith new gymnasium facilities and
contemplated improvements, Law
rence should be one of the best qual
ified colleges in the middle west to
handle the annual affatir. One of the
major changes which has already
been started is the lengthening of the
track, affording sprinters a 220 yard
straight away.
An attempt to card one more mid
west football game will be made by
Vike delegates. At present, the Blue
and White is scheduled to play Mar
quette, Wisconsin, Ripon, Carroll, and
Hainline.
Lawrence authorities will stop off
in Milwaukee to attend the annual
Big Four conference meeting being
held the day previous to the Midwest
confab.

RAINBOW
* * GARDEN

Dancing Every
. Night

Music by
Gib Horst's
Rainbow
Garden
Orchestra
TOM TEMPLE
Directing

Call Tel. 734

Drop In—

WILLIAM KELLER, O. D.
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.

Saturday, N o v n h r M, 118

BROTHER
SISTER
at

BETTER
SHOE
DYEING

BELLING’S
Drug Store

SY K E 'S STUDIO
Phone 1241 fo r A p p o in tm e n t

Black or brown sport shoes,
ties and straps, square toes.
$6.50 and $7.50 values re
duced to $4.95. AAA to D.

Pumps
In black — kid, patent or
crepe. $4.95 to $7.50. White
pump, $7.00. Brown suede
pump, $7.50. AAA to D.

Attractive
Storm Boots
in high and cuban heels.
Zippers or snap fastener.

204 E. College Are.

YOU’D BE SURPRISED—
“I ” sat for my Ariel picture today

Shoes

Heckert Shoe
Repair Shop

The Shoe Tree

New Phone No.—893

225 E. College Ave.
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Basketball Squad Divided Into Three Groups
Check the U tk e l December
W e can't help but smile after read
ing the all midwest conference selec
tions of the "Carletonian". Ken Laird
was given the left wing position with
Voecks holding down a guard berth
on the second team. St. Jrlitchell and
Rasmussen were given honorable
mention.
It's just too bad that we didn't have
a chance to play the maize and blue
this year. Perhaps there would have
been a few additions to their selec
tions.
AU that ia neceuerr to com
plete this year'» gridiron program
is the election of neat aeaaon'i
leader.
How about arranging for some
pep sessions preparatory to bas
ketball games?
Changes in basketball rules.
Rule 7, Section 9—Under the defin
ition of running with the hall, the
rules do not state how many steps
may be taken by a player who re
ceives the ball while he is in motion.
This has been considered a matter of
judgment because the allowance nec
essarily depends somewhat upon the
speed and position of the player at
the instant he receives the ball. In
the hope of obtaining more uniform
ity of judgment a statement has been
added to this section to cover the
clause, “Due allowance shall be made
for a player who receives the ball
while he is in motion....”. This is not
an attempt to rule more strictly, but
it is the maximum allowance under
ordinary conditions.”

It seems Laird was a bit jealous
of St. Mitchell when the latter
came around with a bandaged
eye. Not to be outdone, Ken pro
ceeded to outdo his teammate.
Not intentionally, however. W hile
engaged ia a game of hawdhaH so
the story goes, be forgot to move
his head from the path of the
little black ball. The result? la
plain English “A swell shiner 11"

The curtain will ring down on the
regular
interfraternity
volleyball
schedule Tuesday night. From all in
dications, the crowd is going to be a
record breaker. Last Tuesday there
were more of the fair damsels than
representatives of the supposedly
stronger sex. Don’t fight men, there’ll
be plenty of them. (Don’t go back
on us now, girls.)

NEW SYSTEM Sig Eps Defeat
WILL AID IN Betas; Keep Lead
CAGE DRILLS
D I . ’s W in Over Psi Chis and
Theta Phis Eke Out Vic
tory from Delta Sigs

Veterans Placed On W hite
Squad; 22 Candidates In
Daily Workouts

S t a n d iif s

Pet.
W
L
5
0 1.000
Sig Eps ------.800
1
Theta Phis ........... ____ 4
.800
1
D.I.’s ..... ..... . .....____ 4
.666
2
Psi C h is _____ ___
3
.200
1
4
Delta Sigs ............
.200
4
Phi Taus _________ ____ 1
.000
6
Betas ____________ ........0
The Sig Eps, pace setters in the
Greek volleyball tourney, continued
their dash toward the title with a de
cisive win over the much trampled-on
Beta troupe, and have to defeat only
one more team—the D.I.’s—to insure
their occupancy of first place. The
Betas, fighting to end the season with
a victory, ^ere obstinate foes to the
Sig Ep attack Tuesday night, but
their assault, built around Bickel, fell
to pieces after they had built up an
8 to 5 lead in the first game. The
winners were playing way below the
form that was displayed in their tri
umph over the Theta Phis last week,
but a 10 point rally brought victory
in the first game, and the second was
comparatively easy sailing. The scores
were: 15-9, 15-5.
A crippled D.I. team found a new
lease un life after Voecks was insert
ed Tuesday night, and with Trankle
playing a smashing game at the net
they ran rough shod over the Psi
Chis, who fell from a tie for second
place rating to the third rung of the
ladder. The games were slow from
a spectator's standpoint, but the win
ners displayed a well timed attack
that gave them the upper hand
throughout. The Psi Chis threatened
to execute one of their frequent ral
lies in the second game, but after
holding their opponents to a 10 to 9
count they blew up, and the D.I.’s
capitalized by taking the game in
short order. The scores— 15-7, 15-10.
In the most thrilling game of the

As a means of making practice
much more efficient and at the same
time developing a strong defense,
Coach A. C. Denney has divided his
varsity basketeers into three groups,
the whites, the orange and black, and
the red and white.
The whites are: Slavik, Biggers,
Remmell, Steinberg, Fischl, Laird.
Schneller, Rasmussen, Pierce, and
Jackola. All of these men have had
at least one year under Denney and
are well qualified to carry out the
Coach’s instructions.
The orange and black team consists
of Davis, Trankle, Yandenbloomen,
Strange, and Cinkosky. The wearers
of the red and white are Campbell, C.
Miller, Hovde, P. Miller, Hales, and
Stegath. The latter two groups are
mostly members of last year’s year
ling squad who were coached the
Denney system by former Coach Trepanitis.
So far, no serious casulties have
been reported, with the exception of
Laird who received a bad bump on his
leg in one of the first practice ses
sions. He has taken the doctor's ad
vice and refrained from practicing for
a few days i.i order to give his injury
full time to heal. St. Mitchell is still
laid up and it is not known just when
he will be able to don a suit.
The squad will not be cut until after
Christmas. Coach Denney hopes by
then to have tested all his cagers,
either in the two games previous to
vacation or in practice scrimmages.
There are 22 men on the squad at
present.

Six Cross Country Men
W in College “L” Award
Six members of Coach A. C. Den
ney's cross country squad were voted
awards it a recent meeting of the
Athletic board of Control They are:
Capt. Frank Jesse, W aupun; and
Charles Wolf, Milwaukee, both '30;
Charles Bartsch, '31, Kaukauna; and
‘ Arnold Sieg, Appleton; Emory Ansorge, Gillette; and Robert Hunt,
Oshkosh, all ’32.

No Varsity Swimming Team
This Semester Says Denny
In order to promote swimming and
acquatic sports among the students
of Lawrence college, little or no con
sideration is being given the form
ation of a varsity swimming team in
the college this semester, according
to an announcement by A. C. Den
ney, athletic director.
Coach Denney is emphatic in say
ing that swimming has not been
dropped from the list of minor sports
of the college. Though he does not
plan to form a swimming team this
semester, he may do so sometime in
February or March, he says. At that
time he will select his team from the
most able swimmers in the college.
Not Much Competition
Coach Denney says that one of the
most obvious reasons for abandoning
varsity swimming, temporarily at
least, is because Lawrence is the only
college in the state at the present
time that has a swimming pool of its
own. If a team is to be formed later
in the school year, meets will be
scheduled with the Appleton Y.M.C.A. team, and possibly teams from
Green Bay, including the Y.M.C.A. of
that city.
The unusual amount of interest be
ing displayed in the pool and in swim
ming by the students of the college,
is welcomed by Coach Denney, who
l>elieves that in the near future even
evening, the Delta Sigs rose to great
heights against the Theta Phis, but
they didn't rise quite high enough,
and as a result the Thetas are assured
of at least a tie for second place in
the final ratings. After Pierce had
served 12 successive points to give the
Thetas the first game, 15-4, the Delta
Sigs fought the ball in the second,
climaxing it with a three point flurry
that gave them a 16 to 14 victory, and
gave the crowd something to yell
about. In the deciding game, with the
score 14 to 12 against them, the Delta
Sigs erred when one of their men
stepped under the net, and the Theta
Phis took the final point and the
game. 15 to 12.

110 E. Lawrence St.

Mrs. Den yes Speaks
Mrs. J. R. Denyes spoke to Fire
side Fellowship Sunday on “Life in
Malysia.” She illustrated her address
with lantern slides.

Bessemer, Michigan; Neil Klausner,
'31, Neenah; Jack Willem, ’31, M il
waukee; James Platz, '30, Fond du
Lac.

LOWRY STUDIO
Personality Portraits

i)i E. College A ve.

Phone 1331

CA N D Y
HOW IT ADDS TO THE CH EER!
HOW EVERYBODY LIKES IT!
We can supply you with the very best

OAKS* CANDY CO.
109 N. Durkee St.

°j* C o lo r !

The finishing touch for a
beautiful complexion is the right
touch of color.
Beautiful women every
where who use Black and White
Face Powder have found that
the ideal combination for attain
ing complexion beauty includes
Black and White Lipstick. Eye
brow Pencil and Rouge.
Available in the popular
tints at the popular price of 25c
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Awards were voted to 24 Lawrence
football men at a recent meeting of
the Athletic board of controL The
awards, which will be made between
halves at the first basketball game,
were recommended by Coach Clar
ence Rasmussen.
Of the total, seven seniors will be
honored. They are: Capt. Gilbert St.
Mitchell, Kaukauna; Carl Voecks,
Paul Gelbke, and Alvin Krohn, Apple
ton; Ray Brussat, Milwaukee; Robert
Rasmussen, Ashippun; and Henry
Wiegand, Sturgeon Bay.
The remaining awards are as fol
lows: Paul Miller, Fennimore; Paul
Fischl, Manitowoc; William Morton,
Marinette; Charles Vedder, Marsh
field; Lynn Trankle, Bloomer; Frank
Schneller, Neenah; Charles Barnes,
Rockford, 111., Wayne Vincent, Chip
pewa Falls; Robert Phenecie, Green
Bay; Kenneth Laird, Black Creek;
William Bickel, Oshkosh; Daniel
Steinberg, Appleton, all '31; and Lardner Coffey, St. Paul; Thomas Ryan,
Appleton; Paul Amundson, Rice
Lake; Jake Hovde, Kaukauna; and
Harold Sperka, Oshkosh, manager, all
32.

Appleton, Wisconsin

THERI6HT TOUCH

Schläfer Hdwe. Co.

Fourteen men were initiated into
Blue Key, national honorary service
fraternity for men, at a meeting held
at the Beta Sigma Phi fraternity
house, Tuesday evening.
Those initiated are:
Hayward Biggers, '31, Elgin, Illi
nois; Robert Beggs, '31, Penscola,
Florida; Charles Barnes, '31, Rock
ford, Illinois; Donald Christiansen,
'30, Amery; Paul Fischl, ’31, Manito
woc; Dan Hopkinson, ’31, Milwau
kee; Lyman Marceau, ’31, Detroit,
Michigan; Charles Peterson, '30,
Weyauwega; Stanley Norton, ’30,
Ludington, Michigan; Harold Haas,
'30, Dale; Francis Nemacheck, ’30,

Seven Seniors Honored; Awards
To Be Presented A t Bas
ketball Game

Appleton’s most deliphtful luncheon and
dining service—for individuals and for groups

IO W U K O A U J T I
0. T. Ourrte, Mgr.
Open to Public
Bowling—S U m
for 00«

Only $1.00

Fourteen Initiated
To Blue Key Group

VOTED TO 24
VKE GRIDDERS

Candle Glow Tea Room

Have you checked the 11th yet??
-STEG”

HEAVY
FLEECE LINED
► SW EAT SHIRTS

greater enthusiasm in acquatic sports
will be displayed by the student body.
Pool Is Popular
Since the opening of the pool less
than one month ago, it has been oc
cupied throughout the day’s schedule,
five days of the week. Many students
not enrolled in the swimming classes
are availing themselves of the oppor
tunities for healthful exercise offered
in the new pool
Men and women alike, make use
of the pool. Classes for girls are con
ducted under the supervision of Mrs.
John Millis, and Coach Denney is in
charge of the men's swimming classes.
There are groups from both sopho
more and freshman classes. All
freshmen unable to swim two lengths
of the pool are required to take swim
ming. This requirement is necessary
for graduation.
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B Y S P E C IA L A P P O IN T M E N T
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The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.
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Dr. M e Pheeters To Assisi In Compiling
Neu) 4Early Modem English Dictionary *
Dr. W . E. Me Pheeters, professor of
English, has been asked to assist in
carrying on an extensive research
project sponsored by the University
of Michigan in an effort to compile
material which will be used in "The
Early Modern English Dictionary".
This new dictionary will provide much
information essential to the study of
the problems of American English,
for the roots of American English lie
in the sixteenth and seventeenth cen
tury English.
Dr. McPheeters has already com
pleted a study of Samuel Cradock's
“Knowledge and practice, or, a plain
discourse of the chiew things neces
sary to be known . . . in order to sal
vation”. This rare old book was pub
lished in London in 1659. More than
650 words, phrases, and quotations
from this book have been selected by
Professor McPheeters, and forwarded
for use in preparing the complete dic
tionary. His report contains obso
lete or absolescent words, early ex
amples of modern words, rare words,
variant spelling, colloquialisms, slang
and grammatical forms that differ
from modern forms.
This project is an outgrowth of the
Oxford English Dictionary which
was completed in 1928 after being in
preparation for more than 70 years
(1858 to 1928). It is the most complete
and authorative dictionary of the
English language. However, the Early
Modern English Dictionary is to be a
more specialized and extensive dic
tionary of the English language of
the sixteenth and seventeenth cen
turies. These two centuries are im
portant for they include the richest
perioci in English literature, covering
the work of Shakespeare and Spenc
er, of Milton and of Dryden, and the
English Bible. These two centuries
also include, in English language, the
formative period of modern English,
a time when great numbers of words
were being added to the vocabulary.
It will require several years for the
completion of this project and its cost
•will be borne only in part by the Uni
versity of Michigan, while The Gen
eral Education Board of New York
has granted $100,000 to assist in car
rying the project through. The cost
of the Oxford English Dictionary was
more than $1,500,000.

Howard Aderhold, ex'27, visited
with fraternity brothers at the Beta
Sigma Phi house yesterday.
Jack Wilcox, ’26, entertained mem
bers of Beta Sigma Phi fraternity at
a radio party at his home Thursday.

BOOK N O T E S
POISON IN A GA RDEN SUBURB.
By G. D. H. and M. Coles. Payson & Clarke, Ltd., N.Y. P. 352.
$2.00.
The fact that this book is the choice
of the “The Detective Story Club” for
its October readers will be sufficient
inducement for many readers of de
tective fiction. Further authority is
given this statement in the fact that
Carolyn Wells is a member of the
board of selection.
Mystery Story,
Though Different
Readers of detective stories who
have learned to respect the methods
of Superintendent Wilson, Scotland
Yard investigator, will find that of
ficial at his best in this completely
baffling story of sudden death in a
quiet London suburb. The treatment
of the story is quite different from
the usual run of detective mysteries.
The characters are introduced natur
ally in the order that they appear in
the story, the setting of the story is
conducive to a good plot, and the
story itself is written in better style
than this type of literature generally
manifests. The latter may be due to
the fact that George Douglas Howard
Coles is a Londoner and a graduate
of Balliol College, Oxford, and is now
University Reader in Economics in
Oxford. Margaret Coles, his wife, is
a graduate of Cambridge. They are
the creators of that super-sleuth so
well known to readers of detective
fiction as “Superintendent Wilson”.

L A W R E N T I AN

genics.” Following the discourse,
Harold Cayley arose to voice his
opinion. In the middle of a sentence,
he became violently ill and died a few
minutes later. This setting gives rise
to Carolyn Well's statement — “A
clean-cut, clear-headed tale of perfect
construction, fascinating characters
and intense interest . . . . the crime
being shot into the story like a bomb.”
This, then, is the situation. Any of
the guests, who so recently had been
taking refreshments and milling
about the room, might be suspected.
There is a lovely young girl, her fi
ance, an eccentric old doctor, an
amusing old Victorian grandmother,
and a real murderer, so woven into
the theme of the story that it will tax
the skill of the most experienced
book-sleuth to penetrate the mystery
before Superintendent Wilson makes
his final deduction on page 352.
A further estimate of the interest
that this l x K > k lias created is attested
in the fact that for the first time in
its history the Detective Story Club
lias chosen consecutively a book from
the same publishing house. The Sep
tember book was “The Duke of
York's Steps", published by Payson
and Clarke.

S&turcUy, November N , 1929

markable bravery, finesse, and cun
ning exhibited show a side of the
criminal that is not usually revealed,
and the effect of the whole compila
tion is one that makes the reader
wonder if society has erred in its duty
in directing social and educational incuences in a way to employ the evi
dent abilities of the men and women
who have transgressed its dictates.
Good Study O f
Prison Life
“You Can Escape” fills a very real
gap in the literature on this subject.
Stories of escapes now in our libraries
deal very largely with the non-criminal, immured for political reasons,
like Cellini, or Casanova, or Shepard.
Here we meet the convict of today,
the men who are in our prisons at this
moment. The author, Edward H.
Smith, made the study of the crimina his life long passion. He knew
criminals both within and without the
prison. He holds no brief for the
prisoner, he does not condone his sins,

This would not be a book to place
in prisons, for as a practical hand
book for an escaper it has no equal.
However, its dangerous tendency may
be offset by the fact that most of the
prisoners, if they escape with their
lives, endure such agony and torture
that few will have the temerity to re
peat the examples here offered. Also,
practically all of them are caught
again in a short time. so the effort
will appear rather useless.
As a scientific contribution, the
book should have distinct value. Pen
ologists may be led to devise better
nudes of detention with provision for
adequate housing and occupational
pursuits that may bring about a dif
ferent attitude in prisoners. Perhaps
society has not exerted itself suffici
ently to find ways to prevent crime,
or to adapt non-social individuals to
their environment, or to exact recom
pense from law-breakers in obvious
ways that do not require loss of free
dom.

SPECIAL ONE W EEK ONLY
For Lawrence Students Only
This Handsome Desk Set
Genuine Onyx Base—Guaranteed Pen

“You Can Escape” is a collection
of 19 true stories of escapes from
American prisons. They form an ex
traordinary record of daring and in
genuity, and they are related, without
moralizing or condoning, in a way
that holds the reader’s absorbed in
terest from start to finish. The re-

PRICED SPECIAL AT $3.95

Kamps Jewelry Store

For ty>five years of education in

Plumbing and Heating
The knowledge acquired is free
to our customers

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,000,000.00

W. S. Patterson
Company

The FIRST TRUST COMPANY
OF APPLETON

Door« Open
1:M A .M . to S:M P.M .

25c
Tbe Screen’* Best
Song and Dance H it

W H Y LEAVE
HOM E?
M U SIC AL CO M ED Y
Version of
“Cradle Snat chert”
W ith
W alter Catlett
Sue Carol
D avid Rollins
A ll Talking Comedy
“H IS W IF E ’S
B IR T H D A Y "
1W orld News Events
in Sound
Sound Novelty

SUNDAY
A Musical Romance
So Glorious
“M A R R IE D IN
H O L LY W O O D ”
W ith J. Harold Murry
and Norma Terris

*

Home
will
enable
your
parents
to
keep
in
touch
. with
what
are

Make our store your headquarters for all things musical

doing

VICTOR, COLUMBIA, EDISON RECORDS
Join our “ Record-Club”

YOU BUY 10—GET ONE RECORD FREE

in

116 W. College Ave.

Phone 415

“ The Horae of the ‘ Steinway’ ”

College

TH EA T RE

Saturday

Lawrentian

you

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00

Meyer-Seeger Music Co.

FOX

The

DECEMBER 1st to 7th

YOU CAN ESCAPE—By Edward H.
Smith. MacMillan, N. Y. 364 p.
$2.50.

The cultured inhabitants of the
Medstead Garden Suburb had gath
ered to hear Sir Arthur Dawlish dis
course on “Modern Aspects of Eu

Sending

IF —
You are tM aking of a banquet or ju st a
dinner with a friend—Remember

Hotel Northern
JOHN A. BRILL, Prop.

‘Alpha Delts’ and ‘Thetas’
You will be delighted with the prim,
slender lines imparted by our formal foot
wear. Dame’s Opera Pump, for instance,
in suede, satin, kid or patent leather will
add a final touch of charm to your attire.

—and you gentlemen
At Dame's you’ll find the sleekest of
shoes for formal wear. Patent and dull
calf leathers at $6.00 to $7.50—and the
famous FLORSIIEIMS at $10.00.

D A M E ’S
BOOT SH OP

203 W. College Avenue

For $2.00 we will send
the Lawrentian to your
home address for the
rest of the year. Hand
the address and check to
any member of the
business staff.

